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2.4.1  History  































































































































































































dreadful heights the eagles build their nests: A 
variety of 
waterfalls 
are seen pouring from their summits, and 
tumbling in vast 
the rugged cliffs, the steeps, the hanging woods, 
and foaming 
waterfalls; 
while the grand pencil of Poussin should crown 
the whole 
the hithermost shore. at distance heard the 
murmur of many 
waterfalls 
not audible in the day-time. wished for the 
Moon, but 
his idol gods and died. This alludes to the great waterfall 
of Lawdoor. Ah! where is he that swept the 
sounding 
a Shower of Rain& offered to shew me a curious waterfall 
near his house. Returned by the Borrodale 
Road& after 
did not look near so fine as at Sea. The waterfalls 
sounded dreadfull. It grew dark, windy& they 


































Question: Well, can you tell me the names of your parents and brother? 
A: Uh-huh. My parents name is Noah Blass, my father. Then my mother was Bluma Blass. Her maiden 
name was Goldvasser, and what -- what else? 
Q: Your brother’s name? 
A: Oh, my brother’s. My brother’s name was Moshe Ben Blass. It’s Hebrew names, and they were 
translated int-into Monyek Blass. 
Q: And was he younger or older than you? 
A: He was a year and a half younger than I am, and he died unfortunately, in a camp near Auschwitz, a 
camp for men, Brunow. He was there with my father, and after the war I found out that they both died 
there. That’s about all I heard about them. 
<transcription><p><span m='35260'>INT 1:</span> <span m='35384'>With</span> <span 
m='35758'>name,</span> <span m='36290'>date,</span> <span m='36750'>location.</span> </p><p><span 
m='37620'>INT 2:</span> <span m='37837'>OK.</span> </p><p><span m='39800'>EJ:</span> <span 
m='39910'>You</span> <span m='40020'>are</span> <span m='40200'>going</span> <span 
m='40410'>to</span> <span m='40520'>say</span> <span m='40850'>that?</span> </p><p><span 
m='41268'>INT 1:</span> <span m='41477'>You</span> <span m='41686'>can say that.</span> 
INT 1: I think it'll pick up better if Erika does it. We can all do it. It doesn't matter. 
EJ: But, name-- that my name is so and so and I live at this and this address . Is that what you want? 
INT 2: I wouldn't give the address. Just the city. 
EJ: OK, and the date. Today is the 11th? 
INT 2: Right. 
INT 1: Yes. 
EJ: OK. Yes, now? 
INT 2: Well, just a minute, because in the instructions. 
EJ: OK, fine. Then you start. 
INT 1: We are rolling and go. 
INT 2: OK, my name is Barbara Gordon. I'm the interviewer for Erika Jacoby in Valley Village, California. 
Today is July 11, 1994. Erika, tell us about your childhood. 
EJ: I was born in Miskolc, Hungary, which is Eastern Europe, 66 years ago. My mother described the day. 
It was very beautiful. It was May 1, and she delivered me without any help... 
regex = "<span m='\\d*'>([^<]*)<\\/span>"; 
replacement = "$1"; 
text = replace(text, regex, replacement); 
 Meaning: 
  Look for Every <span> </span> pair. 
Remove the <span> tags and only keep the interior 
contents. 
   
<question>INT: Where did you find her? </question><otherspeaker>CREW: Is she going to be interviewed, 
do you know? </otherspeaker><otherspeaker>CREW: You might want to go back over that picture 
because I was still running time. </otherspeaker><answer>SH: No, no. I didn't find her. Freddie Diamond 
came to me to visit, to Wiesbaden.  He said, Sieg, I met a girl by the name Halbreich. How does she look? 




<person>Clara Firestone</person><person>Keren Kayemet</person>[SIDE CONVERSATION] 
<otherspeaker>CREW: Rolling. </otherspeaker><question>INT: The name of our survivor today is 
<person>Siegfried Halbreich</person>-- spelled S-I-E-G-F-R-I-ED H-A-L-B-R-E-I-C-H. The interviewer's 
name is <person>Clara Firestone</person>. We're interviewing at <enamex 
wordUID="WRD1528766710595NNm3" long="-118.24368" lat="34.05223" type="location" 
gazref="GAZ15287622545880ycb" name="Los Angeles" conf="100.0">Los Angeles</enamex>, <enamex 
wordUID="WRD1528766713644TfjG" long="0.083333" lat="54.05" type="location" 
gazref="GAZ1521655590814GtTt" name="California" conf="100.0">California</enamex>. And the date 
today is July 12, 1994. Sig, I'd like to start with having you tell us a little bit about your life prior to the 
occupation-- prior to the beginning of the war-- where you were born, what your family life was like, 
your family members, et cetera. </question><answer>SH: I was born November 13, '09, in <enamex 
wordUID="WRD1528766716628MUYc" long="15.07872" lat="53.02128" type="location" 
gazref="GAZ1521655896410oFUT" name="Dziedzice" conf="100.0">Dziedzice</enamex>. It's a small town 
near <enamex wordUID="WRD1528766720012zsbx" long="19.04686" lat="49.82245" type="location" 
gazref="GAZ1521655896410oFUT" name="Bielsko-Biala" conf="100.0">Bielsko-Biala</enamex>. When I was 
born, this part of the country belonged to <enamex wordUID="WRD1528766723096uluF" long="-2.616944" 
lat="51.596389" type="location" gazref="GAZ1521655590814GtTt" name="Austria" 
conf="28.57142857142857">Austria</enamex>. When the war broke out, first of all, I was born-- I was 
seven months a baby. The doctor gave up. He said I would not live. So my grandmother bundled me up 
and took me to her hometown. And I was a raised for almost four years by my grandparents. I didn't know 
my parents. They came from time to time to visit us. But there were other sisters and brothers who 
came. So I did not. </answer><question>INT: They are readjusting the lens. </question>… 
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